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Planet proved to be a bit popular!
This year we joined the gluten free and vegan friendly market (following
increased demand from you, our customers). And it was something
completely new and different to our normal range as we brought to you
Planet Lager! On the palate, Planet is a dry, crisp & clean lager with an
aromatic expression of fruity and herbal notes. For the beer connoisseurs
out there,we say that Planet sits between a pilsner and a Vienna lager. It
proved to be that popular that there was panic in the Goddards camp as
to whether we would have enough stock for the demand before our next
brew was ready. Luckily we had just enough! Available in 330ml bottles
and 30litre KeyKegs, you better get your order in now by calling the office
or ordering via our online shop.

Going green...
We’ve told you before about our KeyKeg offering, and now we are going
to tell you again, especially as we are just about to get our first pallets
collected for recycling! Using OneCircle, used plastic KeyKegs are made
into the raw materials for new one-way kegs. The plastic KeyKegs are
collected, broken down, sorted and then processed. In case you aren’t
aware, our KeyKegs hold 30litres of quality beer, offering quality
protection and extended shelf life. It’s fantastic to see more of our
customers coming on board and choosing to get their beer this way. Call
our office for more info!

Out and about
Not only has our resident sheep, Pleweto, been out and about but so have
we... and we still have loads planned over the summer. After hobnobbing
and keeping the celebs watered at the Isle of Wight Festival, and dressing
up at the Victorian bicentennial celebrations in East Cowes, you will find
our beers (and in some cases are lovely staff) at Round the Island, Isle of
Wight Pride, Great Wonderfest and Cowes Week! We will also be back on
the sponsorship fence again at the Osborne Horse Trials... don’t forget to
get a pint (or two) of one of our ales, or go gluten free with Planet Lager!
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Adding another bottle to the wall
Now it is safe to say we have been ‘harassed’ a bit on social media as to
why Wight Squirrel is not available in bottles. So that Hannah (our
social media person or whatever you want to call her) could have a
little bit of peace (and of course to keep you happy) we thought we
would add our rich, russet-coloured full-flavoured, easy drinking best
bitter to our bottles. So to the mainlanders who were gutted that they
couldn’t take some bottles home with them after a vist to the isle, your
prayers have been answered! Availble in cases of 12, contact the office
now to get your order!

Competing for Masterchef?

Titbits!

Well not exactly, but our beers are ending up in more and more food,
and we thought we would let you know. One of our speciality beers,
Quarr Abbey, can now be found in one of their chutneys! The
Benedictine style ale, which is a strong & full bodied ale will no doubt
add a complex and tasty twist. We also received news that Island
Sailing Club decided to add the very same beer to their cod batter,
making a fantastic light and crispy batter that was full of flavour.
Maybe you could purchase a few bottles and start experiementing at
home or in your establishments’ kitchens and see what recipes you
can come up with. You never know, we may find the next masterchef!
And if you do create some recipes with our beers, don’t forget to let us
know!

•

Let’s start a duck hunt... but there aren’t any t-shirts I’m afraid. This time it’s just a case of you being able to once
again pick up a pint of our strong English ale in an establishment near you as it will be back in casks ready for the
August Bank Holiday weekend!

•

Swapping grease for yeast, we are pleased to introduce Rob Payne to our team as our new Brewery
Assistant! We probably should also give Phoebe a mention (Hannah’s daughter who was born in March this
year) as she is already being roped in on some work activities (don’t ask how!).

•

Noticed an international dialing tone? Don’t panic... it’s Babs’ remote oﬃce in Cyprus! What more
could a woman want... sun, beer, a pool and still working for Goddards!

•

Don’t forget, if you like to tweet twoo on twitter, share your story on Instagram or have a nosey in the
world of Facebook then remember to engage with us... we can be easily found at goddardsbrewery!

